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[17:02] <XO_Durron> Last week the crew enjoyed the wonderful vista of sunrise on Andor, they also enjoyed each other's company on the Danny Crane...until suddenly...the XO was taken and...a shot rang out... What will they do?

 [17:04] <XO_Durron> =/\= Begin Mission Survivor Pt III =/\=

[17:06] <CO_Farrel> ::Walks up to the Crane Captain.:: DCO: Captain Griffith, I'd like to request permission to temporarily take command of the Crane, until this security issue can be resolved...

[17:06] <CNS_Chitwa> ::looks up at the CO, now very worried::

[17:06] <FCO_Kami> ::Watches the happenings.::

[17:08] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::Sits staring ahead for a moment her hands clenched on the arm rests.  It takes a moment for Farrel's words to get to her::CO: ...but this is my ship! I couldn't just.... ::Griffith pauses a moment to think than stands up::CO: The ship is yours captain.

 [17:10] <CO_Farrel> DCO: Thank-you...  ::Stands bridge-center.:: All: Alright, Europa crew, you have your orders, man your stations and let's get to work.

[17:10] <CTO_Lingn> ::takes over Tactical:: CO: Captain, we should call out for any Starships in the Area, for help.

[17:10] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>*Shipwide* Attention all hands there has been an incident.  Captain Farrel is taking command temporarily.  You will obey all commands given by her and her officers.

[17:10] <CNS_Chitwa> CO: Captain, wherrre was Mrrr. Durrron's rrroom?

[17:10] <CO_Farrel> CTO: We don't know if we need help yet; we should appraise the situation first.  Scan the ship for the source of that phaser blast we heard.

[17:11] <CSO_Halsey> ::as soon as Griffith relinquishes command to Farrel, he moves to the Sci station::

[17:11] <CTO_Lingn> ::scans:: CO: It's non exisistant.

[17:12] <CO_Farrel> CTO: How's that possible?

[17:12] <FCO_Kami> ::Takes the helm.::

[17:12] <CSO_Halsey> ::scans the ship for signs of Durron's badge::

[17:12] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::Stands beside the Captain::CO: Captain, my crew is able but they are not Starfleet officers.  They will do what they can.

[17:12] <CO_Farrel> CNS: Deck two, forward section.

[17:12] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Bad sensors maybe.

[17:13] <CNS_Chitwa> ::nods:: CO: I'm gonna go check out his rrroom.

[17:13] <FCO_Kami> ::Checks the shuttle rosters to make sure the shuttles are all in place.::

[17:13] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>CTO: I'll have you know that we just had our sensors checked!

[17:13] <CTO_Lingn> CNS: I'll go with you.

 [17:13] <CO_Farrel> DCO: Thank you captain, I appreciate that.  ::nods to Lingn and Chitwa.::

[17:14] <CTO_Lingn> ::sheathes his sword, and climbs first down the ladder::

[17:14] <CNS_Chitwa> CTO: Thanks forrr helping me, Mrrr. Lingn.

[17:15] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::mutters something rude about Starfleet tactical officers.::

[17:15] <CO_Farrel> ::Hovers nervously over the CSO's station.::

[17:15] <CSO_Halsey> CO: No sign of Cmdr Durron, sir.

[17:16] <CTO_Lingn> ::mutters something rude about Freighter Captains::

[17:17] <CTO_Lingn> :: arrives on Deck Two, and draws his sword, moving toward Durron's room::

[17:17] <CNS_Chitwa> ::follows the CTO:: CTO: Do you think it's gonna be that dangerrrous?

[17:17] <CO_Farrel> CSO: That was just his commbadge though right?  Try accessing his biosignature from the transporter records, and scan again... also check for any signs of residual transporter beams on the ship.

[17:17] <CTO_Lingn> ::gives Chitwa a look::

[17:17] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::quietly orders the non essential crew off the bridge::

[17:18] <CNS_Chitwa> ::makes a face at the look:: CTO: What?

[17:18] <CTO_Lingn> CNS: Ensign, phaser fire has been reported, and your asking me if it will be dangerous?

[17:18] <CO_Farrel> FCO: Lt. Kami, access external sensors, are there any other ships about?  Or any unusual energy signatures out there?

[17:19] <CNS_Chitwa> ::gulps:: CTO: Sorrry. ::flicks her ears back::

[17:19] <FCO_Kami> ::Accesses the external sensors and scans the area.::

[17:20] <CSO_Halsey> CO: Aye, sir. ::accesses transporter records looking for Durron’s signature, and finds something ...:: Self:  This shouldn't be here...

[17:20] <FCO_Kami> CO: I am picking up three ships.

[17:20] <CO_Farrel> CSO: What shouldn't be here?

[17:21] <CSO_Halsey> CO: I found Durron's signature, but in a transporter record just a minute ago. Apparently, he beamed or was beamed by the ship's transporter.

[17:21] <CTO_Lingn> ::Enters Durron's quarters::

[17:22] <CO_Farrel> CSO: Beamed to where exactly?

[17:22] <CNS_Chitwa> ::follows the CTO, sniffing the air, her fluffy tail twitching nervously::

[17:23] <CO_Farrel> FCO: What's the closest of those three ships Lt.?

 [17:23] <CSO_Halsey> CO: I got the vector coordinates, but they don't mean anything without checking external sensors. I'll send them over to FCO's station.

[17:24] <FCO_Kami> CO: The U.S.S. Robert Carson, ma'am.

[17:24] <CO_Farrel> FCO: Verify the destination of that transporter beam, did it go to the Carson?

[17:24] <XO_Durron> ACTION: The CTO and CNS see the XO's quarters are totally vacant.  His spare uniform is in the closet and spare boots are on the floor.  A PADD and a slowly cooling mug of coffee are on the table.

[17:25] <CTO_Lingn> ::takes out his tricorder and scans::

[17:25] <FCO_Kami> CO: No, ma'am, it went to the S.S. Stan Fields

[17:25] <CNS_Chitwa> ::glances quickly around the room and walks quickly to the table:: CTO: Hey wasn't he always rrreading this silly thing? ::points to the PADD:: Must be a good storrry.

[17:26] <CTO_Lingn> *CO*: We have an abduction here, it seems.

[17:27] <CO_Farrel> FCO: Set an intercept course, and engage at maximum warp.  ::Taps the command chairs intercom controls while standing beside it.::  *Shipwide* All hands, yellow alert.

[17:27] <FCO_Kami> CO: Aye, plotting course. Max. warp. ::Plots the course and engages.::

[17:27] <CO_Farrel> *CTO* Confirmed here as well, we've traced a transporter beam to the SS. Stan Fields.  Check for any further clues there, then report back to the bridge.

[17:28] <CNS_Chitwa> ::picks up the PADD and looks over it.:: CTO: Awww, I can't rrread it...I'm not intelligence.

[17:28] <CSO_Halsey> CO: Sir, if you would come over and look at this....?

[17:28] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::smiles::CO: Ma'am the Crane doesn’t have any weapons.

[17:28] <CTO_Lingn> CNS: Let's go to the bridge, and bring that PADD.

[17:28] <CNS_Chitwa> ::nods:: CTO: Alrrright.

[17:29] <CO_Farrel> ::Looks to Halsey and nods, she walks over and looks at his console over his shoulder.:: CSO: what have you found cmdr.?

[17:29] <CTO_Lingn> ::runs out the door::

[17:29] <CO_Farrel> DCO: Oh my... that should make a rescue attempt interesting...

[17:29] <CO_Farrel> FCO: What's our ETA?

[17:30] <CSO_Halsey> ::lowers his voice:: CO: The transporter was activated remotely... with Crane's XO code.

[17:30] <CNS_Chitwa> ::jogs after the CTO::

[17:30] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>CO: We are a civilian ship ma'am.

[17:30] <CTO_Lingn> ::Arrives on the bridge::

[17:30] <FCO_Kami> ::Slows the ship as they enter a nebula.:: CO: We have arrived.

[17:31] <CSO_Halsey> CO: I'd like to pay him a visit in his quarters, if you allow me.

[17:31] <CO_Farrel> ::frowns.:: CSO: I'll have to talk to Griffith about this in a minute...  ::Walks to bridge-center.:: FCO: Hail them please, Lt.

[17:32] <FCO_Kami> CO: Aye, haling. ::Hails the ship.::

[17:32] <CTO_Lingn> ::walks up to Hali:: CO: Captain..

[17:32] <CNS_Chitwa> ::walks up the CO and offers her Durron's PADD:: CO: We found this.

[17:32] <FCO_Kami> ::Opens a channel.:: CO: Channel open.

[17:32] <FCO_Kami> <haling = hailing>

[17:32] <CO_Farrel> CTO: Lt...  ::smiles slightly.::

[17:32] <CSO_Halsey> ::locks Crane's transporter system  to prevent any more beamings, including the engineering transporters::

[17:33] <XO_Durron> <SFCO_Kiwi>Com:Danny Crane:CO: What do you want?

[17:34] <CO_Farrel> COM: Fields: This is Captain Farrel on the S.S. Danny Crane, one of our crewmembers has been abducted to your vessel.

[17:34] <CTO_Lingn> CO: There is an Excelsior class ship in the Area, I believe.

[17:35] <CO_Farrel> ~~~CTO: Get them on the comm., we need them here...this ship doesn’t have any weapons!~~~

[17:35] <XO_Durron> <SFCO_Kiwi>::Over sholder::SFOPS: Run a life sign scan, check that we didn't pick up any strays.

[17:36] <CO_Farrel> CSO: Scan the Fields for Durron's biosignature...

[17:36] <XO_Durron> <SFCO_Kiwi>Com:Danny Crane:CO: I've got the same number of passengers aboard as when I left port. Your free to inspect our cargo if you like though.

[17:37] <CTO_Lingn> :;rushes toward the Comm, and encrypts the message to the Robert Carson:: COM: Carson: We need your assistance, our crewmate has been kidnapped, and we need your help to get him off this ship. Sending Coordinates, now. ::sends::

[17:38] <XO_Durron> <USS Robert Carson>::Responds on a text only channel to the CTO:: COM: Danny Crane: on rout now, we will assist you in any way possible, out.

[17:38] <CSO_Halsey> ::makes a sensor sweep looking for Durron's commbadge first, and then Durron's biosignature::

[17:38] <CO_Farrel> COM:Fields: Thank you.  I appreciate that.  We'll beam over shortly...

[17:38] <CTO_Lingn> ~~~CO: Their on the way, Honey....~~~

[17:39] <CO_Farrel> ~~~CTO: Thank you, honey~~~

[17:39] <CSO_Halsey> ::gets the badge signal. Now he tries to pinpoint the location:: 

[17:39] <XO_Durron> <SFCO_Kiwi>::grumbles about Starfleet officers and cuts the comm.::

[17:39] <CO_Farrel> ::Starts reading the PADD.:: CNS: Any idea what this could be?

[17:40] <CNS_Chitwa> ::shakes head:: CO: He carrried it arrround with him. Might be a clue?

[17:40] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Permission to beam over there?

[17:41] <CO_Farrel> CNS: Could be, thank you...  CTO: Permission granted.  Take Halsey with you.  You'll need to pinpoint Durron's signature...

[17:42] <CTO_Lingn> CSO: Let's go.

[17:42] <CSO_Halsey> CO: Sir, I've found XO's commbadge aboard the Fields.

[17:42] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Hali, can I borrow your phaser?

[17:42] <CO_Farrel> CSO: Excellent work.  Accompany Lingn on the inspection team, and take your tricorder.

[17:42] <CSO_Halsey> CO: But the scan was negative on his biosignature.

[17:43] <CO_Farrel> CSO: I see...   then he may have already been moved somewhere else, look for clues. CTO: There are three in the transporter room.  I don't have one on me.

[17:44] <CSO_Halsey> ::cancels the transporter lock down, which was going to take an hour anyway::

[17:44] <CTO_Lingn> ::runs to the Transporter room::

[17:44] <CSO_Halsey> ::runs after Lingn to the TR. When he gets there, he beams his tricorder from his quarters to the TR::

[17:44] <FCO_Kami> CO: We are receiving a hail from the U.S.S. Robert Carson

[17:45] <CNS_Chitwa> ::looks up at the CO:: CO: We'll find him...

[17:45] <CO_Farrel> FCO: On screen.

[17:45] <XO_Durron> <RCCO_Dulami> COM: Danny Crane: CO: Captain, you called?

[17:45] <FCO_Kami> CO: Aye. ::Puts the signal on the big screen.::

[17:46] <CTO_Lingn> ::gets out two phasers out the locker, and hands one to Halsey::

[17:46] <CTO_Lingn> CSO: We need to go, now....

[17:46] <CSO_Halsey> ::takes the phaser Lingn hands him:: CTO: Let's go.

[17:46] <CO_Farrel> CNS: I hope so...  ::looks to viewer, hiding her worry.:: COM: Carlon: Captain Dulami, my XO has been kidnapped and I may need to mount a rescue.  Trouble is this ship doesn’t have any weapons...

[17:47] <CNS_Chitwa> ::walks over to the FCO and sits on the floor next to him::

[17:47] <FCO_Kami> ::Looks over at the CNS.:: CNS: Hi there! ::Smiles.::

[17:47] <CTO_Lingn> ::steps on the Pad:: Computer: Energize...

[17:47] <CNS_Chitwa> ::grins:: FCO: Hey.

[17:48] <FCO_Kami> CNS: How are you?

 [17:48] <CSO_Halsey> ::materializes on the Fields's bridge::

[17:48] <XO_Durron> <RCCO_Dulami>COM: Danny Crane: CO: My sensors show that you have a working torpedo tube.  I'll have my crew beam over a few torpedoes for you...we also have a division of marines aboard, I can assign a squad to you for now...so long as you promise to give them back.

[17:48] <CNS_Chitwa> FCO: I'm worrried about Mrrr. Durrron.

[17:48] <CTO_Lingn> ::materializes on the  bridge::

[17:49] <FCO_Kami> CNS: I am too. I'm sure he's alright. Don't worry.

[17:49] <FCO_Kami> ::Reassuring smile.::

[17:49] <CO_Farrel> COM: Carson: Thank you Captain.  And what about yourself?  Will you be able to stay and help is in the search, or does Starfleet have orders for you currently?

[17:50] <CNS_Chitwa> FCO: Oh I hope so. I don't want to loose anyone else.

[17:50] <FCO_Kami> CNS: You won't. He'll come back to us.

[17:51] <CSO_Halsey> ::takes out his tricorder and starts scanning::

[17:51] <CNS_Chitwa> ::nods and wipes her eyes with the back of her paw::

[17:52] <FCO_Kami> ::Watches the CNS and frowns.:: CNS: Don't worry.

[17:52] <XO_Durron> ACTION: The CSO and CTO see a very happy looking Ferengi captain.

[17:52] <FCO_Kami> ::Pats her on the head.::

[17:52] <CTO_Lingn> ::rolls his Antennae at the Ferengi::

[17:53] <CSO_Halsey> Fields CO: Captain, I'm Commander Halsey, and he is Lt. Lingn...

[17:53] <CNS_Chitwa> ::purrs softly:: FCO: Thanks Kami.

[17:53] <CTO_Lingn> ::mutters something about being out ranked::

[17:53] <XO_Durron> <RCCO_Dulami>COM: Danny Crane: CO: I'm sorry, but we need to get some medical supplies out to Proxima Theta Four, after that I should be free to assist you.

[17:53] <CSO_Halsey> F_CO: We have reasons to believe our XO 's been taken aboard this vessel.

[17:53] <FCO_Kami> ::Smiles.:: CNS: Sure.

[17:54] <CNS_Chitwa> ::sits up and gives him a kiss on the cheek::

[17:54] <CO_Farrel> ::Wonders how Griffith will feel about having warheads and marines aboard, then remembers she has to speak to her about commander Traux.  She focuses back on the viewer.:: COM: Carlson: Understood,  best of luck captain, Danny Crane out.

[17:54] <FCO_Kami> ::Blushes.::

[17:55] <XO_Durron> @<SFCO_Kiwi>CSO: Yah yah.  I picked up some residual transporter signals in one of the empty rooms.  This way. ::quickly heads down a hallway::

 [17:55] <CO_Farrel> ::She sighs, and thinks of Durron.  Her mind reaches out, telepathically searching for his presence...::

[17:56] <CTO_Lingn> @:: follows, with his hand on his sword hilt::

[17:56] <CNS_Chitwa> FCO: You'rrre nice, Kami.

[17:56] <XO_Durron> Action: Six photon torpedoes are transported to the Danny Crane's torpedo bay and thirteen marines are beamed to the Danny Crane's transporter room.

[17:57] <FCO_Kami> CNS: I'm glad you think so.

 [17:59] <CNS_Chitwa> ::grins and sits back down next to him::

[17:59] <FCO_Kami> ::Rotates between watching the CNS and his sensors.::

[17:59] <CSO_Halsey> @::following Capt Kiwi::

[17:59] <XO_Durron> @<SFCO_Kiwi>::arrives at the empty room he mentioned and opens the door for the Starfleet officers to see.::CSO: All yours.

[17:59] <CTO_Lingn> <Sergeant Murphy> ::takes the cigar out his mouth:: Fngs: Marines, find some space, I need to speak to the CO,

[18:00] <CTO_Lingn> @CSO: Go ahead, I will wait out here.

[18:00] <CSO_Halsey> @::walks around, scanning with the tricorder::

[18:00] <CTO_Lingn> <Sergeant Murphy> ::leaves, and heads toward the bridge::

[18:00] <CO_Farrel> ::frowns, still concentrating, searching for a glimmer of Durron's familiar presence.::

[18:02] <CTO_Lingn> <Sergeant Murphy> ::arrives on the bridge::

[18:03] <CSO_Halsey> @::picks up XO's uniform and some effects from the floor and shows them to Lingn:: CTO: I hope he is somewhere warm, or he will be surely catch a cold.

[18:03] <CTO_Lingn> <Sergeant Murphy> CO: First Sergeant Murphy, reporting as ordered Ma'am. :: stands at attention, and salutes::

[18:04] <FCO_Kami> CNS: So how have you been lately?

[18:04] <CNS_Chitwa> ::shrugs:: CNS: Alrrright, I guess, except forrr Mrrr Durrron.

[18:04] <CTO_Lingn> CSO: Well, figure out where he went....

[18:04] <FCO_Kami> CNS: That's good. How was the rest of your leave?

[18:04] <XO_Durron> @<SFCO_Kiwi>CSO: See I told you he wasn't here.

[18:04] <CSO_Halsey> @SFCO: Could we examine your transporter's logs?

[18:05] <CNS_Chitwa> ::shrugs:: FCO: It's okay cause Windfeatherrr's herrre with me.

[18:05] <CO_Farrel> ::Opens her eyes and whispers "Ray".  She then turns as she hears someone addressing her.::  CO: Thank you Sergeant, make yourself at home for now.  We're still not sure where our XO is.  We'll call you when we're ready for that rescue...

[18:05] <FCO_Kami> ::Smiles.:: CNS: That's good.

[18:05] <XO_Durron> @<SFCO_Kiwi>CSO: I'll have them sent over to your little ship.

[18:06] <CSO_Halsey> @CTO: Maybe he snuck out with the Federation female volley team, and we are ruining all the fun.

[18:06] <XO_Durron> =/\= Pause Mission =/\=

